
Fathers’ Day at the Farms 

Dear friends, 

 On June 20th Canada will join many other nations in the celebration of Fathers’ Day.  

For our migrant workers, some still in quarantine, some already labouring in the 

windswept and chilly crop fields, many enduring the unwanted closeness of their living 

quarters, Fathers’ Day will only be a reminder of how much they miss their families, their 

warm homeland and will highlight their loneliness. We can all help by asking our 

children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, children of friends and pupils to act as 

surrogate children to them. 

From Sharon’s caring heart came the idea of asking all the children of our acquaintance 

to use their paints, crayons, markers, stickers etc. and their creative talents to design 

Father’s Day cards which we will deliver to the farms. They can be simple, decorative, 

as original as the creator, contain the signature of the sender and include messages 

such as: 

• Happy Father’s Day / Feliz Dìa del Padre 

• Thank you for coming to Canada / Gracias por venir a Canadá 

• Thank you for our good food and flowers / Gracias por nuestra buena 

comida y nuestros flores. 

• Thank you for the work you do / Gracias por el trabajo que haces 

Completed cards may be dropped off by18th June as follows: 

1. In a lidded container that will be placed outside Kilbride Church. 

2. In Sharon’s mailbox at the end of her driveway at 6465 Milburough Line. 

3. In the basket in Catherine’s porch at 2 Parkshore Place. 

We hope that this will be a fun occupation for the children and help them realize that 

they are giving a precious gift to these fathers who are separated from their children for 

as long as eight months each year. 

We thank you in advance for once more helping us to bring some joy to the fields and 

nurseries on Fathers’ Day. 

 

Sharon and Catherine. 


